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stage DEBATING TEAM RETU RNS FROM
G1RGUS SS COMING BULLETIN BOARD MUSICAL CLUBS
SAYS EDWARDS
GO WELLOK CQKST FINE PRODUGTIQH
TRIUMPHAL WESTERN TRIP

Ph ysical Diretor Announces
Mammoth Production.

Monday.
Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest ,
Preliminaries, The Chapel.
Tuesday.
Coburn Prize Speaking Contest ,
Preliminaries , The Chapel.
Wednesday.
Baseball , Univer sit y of Main e vs.
Colby, Seaverns Field.

A circus is coming to town. At
least there is tallc of. one. Yeh, a real
Th ere will be a meeting of the adlive circus with, animals, clowns , visory board of the ECHO next Tuestents , freaks , pink lemonade, an'—an' day at half past four,
everythin'.
C. E. RUSSELL.
This is Prof . Edward' s idea and
it sure has met with great acclaim,
Prof. Edwards lias long thought thai
something should be done for the att ack of Sprin g fever whi ch is su re t o
come and so he has corae forward
with his circus idea. Ev erywhere
every one is talking about it. Plans
are as yet in the embryo stage bat
nevertheless all the, uttle boys are
on tip-toes with expectation and some Taus Return to Greatly Imof the older ones, too.
proved Quarters in South
A circus is always the event of the
year and this one will be no excepCollege.
tion to the rule. Before long you
will see the great placard- of tht
When the A. T. 0. boys returned
lions an * tigers an ' elephants an'
clowns an'—.an' ev erything that goes from their Easter vacations the first
t o mak e a circus d ear to t he he arts of place they thought of was their nsw
us all. Of course, we may say that
house. They walked quickly over
circuses are for the younger generati on but nevert h eless w e w at ch the from the station and as of old turnposters with as much anticipation as ed the corner and walked on to the
we did—-well we don 't care to say piazza. Their hearts sank into their
how many years ago.
boots when they entered the parlor ,
The general plan for the circus for from first app earance it looked as
was outlined by Prof. Edwards yes- if the house were in almost as bad a
terday afternoon to the fraternity state of dev astation as it was th e day
presidents as follows : Each fraternity after the fire. However the top three
will be responsible for one act to oc- stories were nearly completed. And
cupy from eight to ten minutes, these there they were those/homeless lads,
with one from the non-fraternity men homel ess no more. Perhaps that first
will make eight or about an hour and night they could be thankful that a
a half of entertainment m the main roof covered their heads. Next morntent. Each fraternity will be under ing the campus resembled an overthe 'guidance of a professor who will grown ant hill, all roads of which
be responsible for the act. These lead to the A. T. 0. house. Desks,
act s ar e to b e a mixture of fun a nd bureau s, and sundry articles of furniseriousness. The plan is to put on ture found their way back to the
one comical act and then one which place from which they departed so
is-er-well, more intellectual. Besides expeditiously a few months before.
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of every description with many small short time the new A. T. O. house
tents where you will be able to see looked inhabited.
all the freaks which Barnum ever had
It certainly is changed. In the
and man y which he never even place of the eight rooms that form dreamed of havin g. In fact Colby is erly existed there are now fourteen ,
going to make Barnum and Ringling nice , light , well ventilated ones. The
Brothers turn green with envy. finish thr oughout is in a light brown ,
Spread al! over the circus grounds with natural wj od hnisn in the halls
there will be the hawkers selling and stairways. , Each room has a
their wares. There will be everything centre light which is operated from
from pink lemonade up. The circus a switch by the door. At each desk
will be open to the pu blic and every- is an individual plug t.o that there
one will be urged to be present, "We may be no more unsightly light cords
have been informed by the circus decorating 'the ceiling like a spider's
management that no sharks will be web, Each window .has u shade to
allowed on the grounds but in case match the finish and wonder of wondthat the inevitable man with the ers ! each room possesses silk curshells is there the management will tains , or will do so when the house
not be held responsible for losses.
is completed. Even the old ram
The circus is to be lield mainl y for pasture is changed and the stalls lie
the fun of the thing and the excite- one over the other , much to the disment and interest it will stir up but comfort of those above. The parlors
any proceeds which tlvare may bo will are yet in a state of completion , but
be turned over to the Athletic Asso- it is felt that when they aro done ,
ciation. The date has not yet been many a cozy ovonijn g is going to bo
set but the middle of May seems to spent sitting around in the changed
be the be^t timo for the occasion. atmosphere. It is with extreme sorThe circus grounds will be where tho row that we notice that it was necesbig tent was during the Centennial. sary to remove « lar go portion of
Plenty of excitement is promised and tho work , which stood as a monument
the managem ent snys, "there will be to one of tho esteemed friend s of the
something doin g every minute, Not a college , Wo trust that th_ clusters
dull second during the day."
of posts which formerly decorated
tho parlors will not bo top seriously
To Help Soouro tho Right Opening. missed.
To fill th *? void loft by tlio. abanThe work on tho h ouse will soon
donment Y)f the Intercollegiate Bu- bo done and In a short timo now tho
reau of Occupations ,—to serve as boys will onco more be installed In
<\ffioct'ljvoly ( as possible the college thoir own house , Thou it is undergirls who ore seeking tho openings stood that there is to be <iu afterfor which ' they hro best fitted ,—nnd noon sot aside in which everybody
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Shearthan's Aggr egation If Annu al Play Very Well Received by Big Audience.
Very Popular in Waldo
County, Insomnia Trouble
The Girls' Dr amatic Club presented
Hits Meii Hard.

Boys Come Back with String of Victories
After Cross-Country Invasion—-Wolstenholme Scars Repeatedly in Hard Fought
Contests.

tho three act play, "The Chaperon ,"
at the War e Parl ors , Unitarian
The Colby musical elubs' and gle£ church , Tuesday evening. The parts
clu b ha d a most su ccessful tri p to the were well interpreted , and applause
Maine coast during, the week 7just was spontaneous.
preceding the Easter vacation, Thfr
*_ The s t or y c«nters around Jo yc e
only . unf ortunate comments caSK ©yn ecourt, played by Bertha E. i Nine debates, six of them victories
from the men themselves because off Cobb , '22, and her mot he r , Mrs. Dyne- and one a no-decision affair, was the
lack of sleep. It seems that between court (Vina B. Par ent, '22). Joyce record Colby 's cross-country debatconcerts, dancing and travelling there is in a girls' boarding school where ing team brought hom e w ith i t wh en
vas little time for anything else. All she dr aws aroun d her a circle " of iihe eight-twenty train pulled into
the local papers lauded the concerns friends, who are always ready to play Waterville, last Monday night. It
very highly and attempts were macfe any prank; their special delight is to was a great trip—this first westernto secure a return engagement for . make miserable the life of Madam- southern invasion. It started wellKalamazoo and
n ext ye a- in every town.
: I % oisclle Jeanne
(Naomi Maher, '22) very well. With .
Th e first concer t at Brooks was: the French teacher at the school. One Western Reserve safely met, the Colwell received by a good audienca day a gypsy, Miri am , (Edna A. by aggregation started Thursday the
and the .men were able to sleep the Briggs , '22) comes to the school, 23d o f Ma r ch for the b ig meet with
following morning. They assembled, bringing with her a waif Jill (Marcia Notr e Dame. And then it happened.
Notre Dame Beats Colby.
at the station about nine and took a L. Davis, '23),; Miriam is faint with
•
Dam-j is a big college—-a
Notre
"fast express" f or Belfast. In Belr hunger, and Joyce impulsively feeds
fa st "Te'd" Bramhall received con-- her , knowing that she ia violating the very big college. A. beautiful camgratulations from his fellow towns- rules of the s-chool; Miriam meets pus, well laid out, does not -win demen en his good looking crowd of 'ai'4; Mrs. Dynecourt, and recognizes, her bates, but it does show the general
'
tists.
Y as someone fo>r whom she has been caUbre of a school; often. If this be
Fr om Belf ast the clubs chart er ed a searching for several years ; Miriam a test, Notre Dam« measures high.
st e amer , the "Castine," to taice them' is accused with theft of' money by More than thi s, there is a big ento Vinalhaven via Camden. At Cam-' Madam o is elle Jeanne , an d Mrs. Dyn 'e- thusiastic student body—some eighteen hun d r ed , t o he 'd efinite. And a
den they gave their . concert in the court protects ner ' and pays.
Whole
lot of them came to the debate.
Opera House before a fair sized aiir
Later in the studio of Joyce's
dience. Dancing followed and there cousin , ah artist , the girls gather for More than thi s, the bi g Catholic
¦
was ¦ a ' good attendance. Everyone a celebration; -Joyce dresses up as her school had a reputation. Out of 44
got some sleep that morning, Thej*. mother and plays the part of the debates in the past history bf forensi cs there , N otre Dam e has lost just
reached Vinalht.ven Thursday after- chaperon.
"
I he transom , begging to be released 7 Madamoiselle Jeanne , eavesdrop- five.
1
To meet this combination , Prof esare very humorous. Jill is a model ping as usual, is f ound in the studio
?.t th e studio, and Miriam, coming by Nora , Mrs. Dynecourt's maid sor Libby sent up the team that had
there to see -her; finds Joyce,'- whom (G-ladys I. Briggs '22 ) who locks her worked so well at Kalamazoo, using
,
the
same arguments
she believes to. be Mrs. Dynecourt ; in a closet; the ensuing scenes of practically
Miriam gives to Joyce papers which Madamoiselle Jeanne, peering over thro ughout—Royal; May o , apid Wolshow that Jill is Mrs. Dynecourt's noon and had just enough time to eat stenholme, .in the order named . Notre
long lost daughter, believed d ead. .' and get dressed for the concert. Dame pre sente d und oubte d ly the
The third scene is in Mrs. Pyrie ; There was a very good crowd at this strongest trio met on the trij. Every
court's hom e where the girls have) town arid they were; very much, pleas-; man w as a finished speak er , every
,
msxivv.vi.Tid.prstood-~tVi,e ^ rmestLon ^ thore«n:e;,;tjK£er.Z^^^^
ed' witn' the " Coiby ¦ b6'ysT?'"demandiiig
oughly, and ever y man was p erfectl y
demoiselle Jeanne arrives unexpect- man y encores,
The dance which foledly, and is quite touched by- the lowed was well attended and the last at hom e in a hall with non e too good
accoustic properties. •
waltz cam e about 1.30 A.. :M.
Under these circumstances and
(Continued on Page Pour.) -,
The bo y s had to leave for Belfast
with
these men, -there occurred the
at 5.30 that ' morning "'" ' so some of
fight - of the season. • The morning
theiri got a little sleep on board tho
paper said that it was the best debate;
b oat while the less iorxunate had to
in history at Notre Dame. Perha ps
go to their houses after suitcases ,
it was. Be that as it may, it was a
etc; The concert at Be-liast was held
fi ght from first to last. Handicapped
in the arm o ry for the benefit of the
with, a bad throat , Royal, started tho
American Lesgion. This was perhaps
ball r olling in magnificent style;
the best one cf all though the musiMayo came well up to the standard
cians were sadly in noed. of sleep.
his own opponent—a law
Entire Student Bod y Wei This was not allowed to interfere with set by man
; but Wolstenhohne , in . his
school
the dance however which lasted unr
main speech and again in hi« rebutcomes Victorious _ eam til the earl y hours.vv, fcidnie of the men
tal , was a revelation, Fighting every
With Parade and Bonfire . took the early train' out ; for home inch of the way, he asked questions
while some remain ed .' Tiiton fell in
which were ignored , he took up
love down there and stayed until tho
every point of tho opposition , and
oilowin g Tuesday.
summed up one of the strongest arColby 's Victorious Cross Country
Every number was a success but
Debating Team was given a wild welguments any Colby team ever put
the readers , Jim-o-las, and quartet
•
come by the student body at the staforth.
received the most encores, Wallace ,
Comet Back- Strong at Hedding.
tion last A^onday night, Ajml 10,
at the piano , i-Iayed every accompaniStationed at one end of tlie depot
Saturday, the 25th , tho team came
ment in n most 'acceptable manner baclt 'strong at Heddin g. Except for
with the band and the banner, the stutho subsiftutibn of Russell for Woldents kept absolute silenco until tho and is deserving of much praise.
"Eddie " Baxter wns the life of the stonholmc in tho lino-up, the arran gedebaters andDr. Libby had stepped oil'
party with "Bertie " Snow, running ment was tho same ns befo re. The
tho train when, at the sign al from
a
close second. Davis, poor chap, debate wns hard fought nil the way,
Cheerleader Gale , a pandemonium of
was
afflicted with o ; slight "distu rb- with Colby having apparently the best
y
yells and cheers broke forth. While
tho band broke into "On to Victory," ance" internally due to the motion of of it. Mayo was going very well , and
tho boat, but managed to keep up his Royal camo through with some nice
Marshal Lowory escorted them down
good
work as orchestra loader.
work in rebuttal,
the platform' and posed thorn for a
The
trip was a grand success and
The affirmative tonm consisting of
moment while a blinding flashlight
made a permanent record of the his- tho "Watbrville concert, which will Arthur L. Docker , Harold Pitch and
come sometime in May, is eagerly John Thompson , put up a hard fight ,
toric event,
Then , led by tho banner , band , and looked forward to.
and Decker, particularly, closing tho
tho debaters with thoir 'guard of
rebuttal for tho affirmative, made nn
honor , the itudonts joino'd In a riotous
eloquent plen ,
"poorado " down Main strook to CasTho jud ges were : Professor Curtis ,
tonguay Square whore thoy again iiir
Knox Collogo , Grfllosbur g, III ,; Professor Maynard, Monmouth College ,
dulgod in on orgy of cheers and
Monmouth , 111.; Professor Messingor ,
songs. Prom thoro the mass of stuMonniouth College , Monmouth , 111.
dents snalto-dancod up to tho Back
Simpion Falli.
Campus whore a -huge bonfire wns
With the dnto of" the Lyford conDuo to scarcity of trnins, the boys
just beginning to blaze. , Horo ProfosBqr Brown gave a speech of welcome, gest Joss than a monwi away, applica- did not arrive In Dos MoiiioM unti l
and an eulogy of the team, , Dr. Libby tions aro «om'ing In fast from the after tho date scheduled for tho Simpresponded with „ few . well chosen schools of Maine nnd Massachusetts son debate. Iiinumuch ns their repu'
words , of appreciation. Mn-yo then for ' the biggest intorscholaslic ' . speak- tation had apparently corn a before
spoko . feelingly of th« '"w<ur«" recep- ing event iii the Now England states, them , however, tho debate was anxtion given, them, ' p i' oyal , the, "ladies' Much intoroBt¦^Bi;boln(i• ahovvn niul it iously awaited by the ' Iowa college,
man " according to Dr; Llbby r ffavo a is expected ' tnat 'biio of the most en- and provision wns mado iov the en'Woclhosdny afternoon at
¦brief account of the . , ' trip, Russell thusinstio events
¦ of'¦th e year will oc« counter,
¦•
four o'clock , .
paid a'tribute to Wolptonhol-m o 's abil- ;cur. y. ;. . ' ' .. '•...y 77- ¦¦:. .¦•

College turns out
: to meet debaters

to hel p orcoeutivea secure tho trained
women they fu-o looking for,—n
group of ' college graduates , keenly
alive to tho need , linyo organized a
bureau of professions In Now York
City, with nn advisory board consisting of some very famous women.
Tho bureau has secured tho assistance of Tho Independent and
Weekly Jloviow--with nil Its resources and its backin g: of more than
ono hundre d loaders in Industries and
tho professions—as publicity mediiun
rind a clearing houscv
YEvory collogo girl , nlumnao or mem' collogo faculty is invited to
ber of /ji
'¦correspond j it once with Miss Jessie'
Bj Payne , Director of the Bureau of
Professions, 140 Nassau street . Now
York city, nnd loam full details of
the Bureau 's plans, All correspondence will bo hol d In tho strictest confluence, Thoro arc no ropjlfitrnllon
foos, Write to Miss Pnyno and toll
lior "ovorythlnff "—your special traininff, your ambitions, otc. It may
prove greatly to your advnntn«o.

can go and see that tho A. T. O.'s
nro reall y living In comfort again.

Are You
The Man ?

Wo nro looking for n particular
the
typo of man who is inhere n tly hon- ity as a debater ami-save him of
icrodlt
fot
tho
remarkable
;
a'oebrd
bBli f/ .w ho'vlVnB n good personality niul the team. George .¦ himself then , took
who Is willing to work. For such a the floor In , front vpf .tho.(lames , niul
'
man wo hav o n summer position that dollvorod a little rtp ooeh of thanks on
will pay his collogo expenses for the ('behalf of tho team for tho wonderful
support and spirit sh own! lly tho stucoming year.
dents, All thoso spoochofl woro 'little
THE GEO, F. CRAM CO.,
'gems unci shoWl clearl y tfio ealihor
" '
,( 1
New Yorik City of tho mon wh u so BuccoHBfuljy, i P"
30O Brondwity
roBontod Oolhy In this victorious Invasion of tho middle wont,

MANY SCHOOLS TO
TAKE PART IN LYFORDS

j 'Tlio lint of-schools- Is nei follows: '
- Old Oreliar/l.Hljih^Morrlmac Massachusotts High , Old-i Town ' High,
West Buxton High; A roostook Con^
tra l Inet ituto , Jlolro n Academy,
Robert N, Tripp Academy, Gorhnm
High , Onnndon High , Dooring Hijfh,
Loavitt In-stlluto, Wntervillo High ,
Edward Utile High , Awon Academy,
Newport High , Bnn'gor High , Sfcoph.
6ns High , Orono CnfnoHc High', Coburn Clnsslcnl Institute. '
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ly his own way in his seven minutes.
The difficulty had hinged on the universality of the closed shop, and b oth
lu ssell and Wolstenhohne hit back
hard , while Mayo p ointe d out faults
that the affirmative
failed to touch at
¦
' ¦ ' ¦• ¦' .
. ' •Y '
a 'L '
- .. .
Colorado Second of Double-Header-.
In th e evening of the sam e day,
less than an ' hour after the decision
of the afternoon , Royal, Mayo, and
Rus sell met Color a do A gr icultural
College, which is taking a long trip
sast on the same question , in a second encounter. After a rather unnecessary debate before the actual
hostilities, the fire works began. Disappointed in an attempt to defin e the
closed shop before the debate as col1-ctiv e bargaining plus and several
oth er ver y nice th ings , the Westerners tried to tak e that stand in the
debate proper. It was rather a queer
spectacle, the affirmative arguing for
a closed shop which they admitted
was not th e cl os ed sho p as ge ner all y
understood, and th e negative insisting that the question meant the closed shop in the sense both sides admitted to be common.
. The Corby men were particularly
noticeable for their lack of punch,
although every man fought every
.
minute.
•
Following a custom common in the
w est , but one j udge served a nd after
the debate he criticised both teams.
He stated that the Colby team had
yery ,f«w. .fallacies,..as..against .sr ,,«ase
which was completely fallacious! He
further stated that matter should
count above form , but he refused to
give any decision, sa y ir g that th e
Col ora do de b aters had had better
form.
Both teams were more honored in
the judge than they could have been
in a verdict , for he was no less an
authority than the founder of Pi
Kappa Delta—Professor Nichols of
Jtedlands University.
Eterea Wim.
Saturday, the first of April , came
and the second and last defeat of the
Wolstcnho.lme , Mayo , and
tripv
Russell working- with the plan that
beat Simpson found Berea a hard
team to beat. Sam S. Hughes, Hugh
O. Porter , and Curtis T. Huff made
up the team for the victors.
In some ways it was an eye-opening ' debate. The affirmative brought
up some innovntions, which . apparently soomed more important to the
jud ges than to the Colby men. Time
and again , they refused to answer
questions which tho negative put to
them , Time and again , they loft the
question at issue to show that the
closed shop would' worik if certain legislation were brough t about ,
Probably the best man for tho affirmative was Huff , tho last speaker,
while both Street and Porter were
voiy convincing.
William and Mnry Fnlla,

Wolstonholmc and Royal In tho
only two mon encounter of tho trip,
boat tho collogo of William and Mary,
Tuesday, tho fourth, Tho arguments
although necessarily cut rather short,
wore never bettor presented than
horo, Wolstonholni o was , by faT nnd
nwn y tho best' spanker of tho ovoninff, whllo Royal did some' very clover
rebuttal work, Tho first unanimous
'
decision of the trip come horo,
Tho southern col-ego mon wore
very good snookers, .nlthoutfh tlioy
were handicapped somewhat by lack
of tralnlne under conches.
Blu e Ridgo Lust Victim,

Wednesday, the last debate of the
trip wan stuRod In Now * WindHor ,
Maryland , against
. .Blue Ridge col;
Wolstonholmc , Mayo nnd Russell logo, It vwb tnconmo tonm that bent
pufup a very frood debate, generally, Kalamazoo , and that put up tho groat
with Wolstonholmo , la«t speaker In
(Continued on Pajyo Pour)
rebuttal, hnviiigf things very decidedBo fiuro io ImTo your Films Developed nnd Printed
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any very complete student government. Very likely the student body
itself would be the last to.wish to
have power of expulsion or suspension- intrusted to "«. . Undoubtedly
that state of affairs would never exist even if the students wanted it.
But that is no reason why the student council should .not perform a
worth-whil e service.
The time has come for Colby to
take a real step forward in governing itself , and every Colby student
should think very seriously about the
1
future, for if ever matters are improved it will be through the student
body.

THE PAST, THE PRESENT, AND
THE FUTURE.

Here at Colby, cvr e like to talk
about the future of the college.
News Reporters
More and more,, we are coming to talk
Chester L. Glenn, '24
about the present. Yet, after all, as
Boy Hobbs, '24
undergraduates, do we not have :all to
Franklin C. Matzek , '24
little to say about. Colby's great hisVerne E . Reynolds, '24
toric past? True, we do talk about
Avis Cox, '23
the football team of 1914, and we
Gertrude Fletcher, '23
are all measurable familiar with the
Helen Libby, '23
fact
that Elijah Parish Lovejoy was
Emma Moultori, '22
shot by an pro-slavery mob in AlHelen Pierce, '23
Doris Wyman, '23 ton, Illinois, somewhere back in the
thirties.
Assistant Business Managers
The reason is not far to seek. To•
John L. Dunstam, '23
day, very few of us known anything
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
about the early days of the.college
Ma iling Clerks
because there is no way for -us to.
Clifford H. Littlefield , '24
The Echo and Oracle are both comRalph S. Robinson, '24 paratively recent publications. NeithTreasurer.
er of them gives very much of the
Walter J. Moreland.
most interesting information about
the men of the college, anyway, beEntered at the Post Office at Wacause those men did their work ,
'
terville, Maine, as. SecoH Class Matnaturally, after they left college.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at speThe problem , then is simply to give
cial rate of postage provided for in
the
students of this institution an opsection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
portunity to find out something about
authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be the men who are responsible for
Colby 's great 7 past. At Richmond
made payable to The Colby Echo .
there
is a building that is a shrine 'to
Subscripti ons, $1.50 a year in adall
those
who loved the Southern
vance.
cause. At Mount Vernon , there is anSingle Copies
Ten Cents other place to which thousands of
people come every year to see the
It is now open -.season for building home of a great American. In Washington , there are relits and statues
tennis courts.
galore of the men who made Amer"A man is kn own by the company ica great, These are the ways in
which the country has kept the memhe keeps"—even in Waterville:
ory of its great sons. Why should
Colby not adopt the same method ?
OUR SYSTEM.
Statues, need "not be erected. But
why
not use the relics of. the past
Probably one of the most glaring
that we have? Why not even get
cases of sheer farce or bad business,
or high school or even kindergarten more if there are any? Why not have
cases in the stack room of the litactics- that has occurred in some_,
brary,
if no other -place can be found
time, ? took place the other day at the
—cases
which would give interested
last meeting of the captains of the
people an opportunity to see for
basketball,
teams.
It
appearseveral
themselves, the treasures of Colby?
ed that the meeting was called toWhy can we not have a glass - case
gether to award the prizes to the successful aggregations, as it were. In- which should he full of objects connected with the life of Lovejoy?
asmuch as the Phi Delta Theta team
was undefeated , there was no . argu- Why can we not have others for
ment. But in regard to the runner- Boardman , Butler and the rest?
It is well to live in the present and
up, there was some competition.
for
the future. Yet the inspiration
Since not all the schedule had been
of
a
great past is not to be disposed.
played out, there was opportunity
for a possibility that the series
might end in a tie. True, one team
had. a percentage of victories better
than any other, but that cut no ice.
In order to appease all parties, it was
Having a spare hour the other day
decided that the supremacy in basketball for the winter should be decided I sat down and read the whole of Mr.
by flipping a coin. Curiously enough , Cushman's article in your recent pathe team .which stood highest in its per. It was quite a lengthy dispute
for a "child" and it certainly did
record , won,
, Childi sh and unimportant as tins "fill the forum of our college paper. "
affair was, it illustrates the lack of I question whether the wail was mermanagement, the pitiful lack of busi- cenary or whether it was justified.
ness like methods, which is so much Sometimes in our effort to fill space
in evidence here, every year, in re- we fo r got to advance the ar guments
gard to elections and student busi- necessary to convince. Mr, Cushman
ness of all sorts. In the fall , it Is makes the statement that someone
tho custom for Freshmen to choose has given a false impression of the
their officers , in a general scramble , ath leti c d epartment in its financia l
in which the strongest faction wins, administration. I infer that since he
In intorfrnternity relationships dur- i s answerin g m y letter , that ho means
ing tho rushing season , there is noth- that I have made this Impression. I
ing except the mutual fear of every do not doubt thnt Mr. Cushman meant
fraternity to keep any kind of fair t o toll th e trut h but 1 w i sh that he
play. It has como .t p the sta ge wh or e would road the letter signed toy Verinothin g is unfair , because there is tas i n th e re cent lich o again nnd I
no rule against any sort of methods think that ho will find that there is
., ¦ ' . '
which an y fraternit y ma y em pl oy , In no false statement.
¦
oy er y class , oi* college affair ,i the only
The question now arises should
arbiter is oncli individual student. So footba ll bo the only sport that more
far ns stiVdont government, is eoncorn- than pays for itself? For the sake of
od, Colby is an anarchy,
ponco I will admit that no one should
• We blame 'the stiulon t council, Yot objec t to tho pnymentof 1)115 athletic
' lifter nil , there is little enough ron- d'los. Every student ' should bo able
/'

¦
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good student. ' Perhaps'" instead of
the word ^pass.'\l ,should use "work
with'^'." The;rest of ttie. students would
not raise any v_ry serious objection
if the professor did n3ip the athlete
a little more than tne rest. The
athlete-spends much of his mental and
physical - energy . ia the 'contests and
training so that the 'standard should
not be quite as high for him. During
the football season the men went up
to the gym night after night for signal practice ai'ter a hard afternoon on
the field. Should these men be ranked on the same basis as the man wlo
never goes out for athletics but stays
in his room and grinds? Who is giving the most to his college?
Do I prevaricate?
VERITAS.

in Boston. His home was in Melrose,
j f ass., until 1893, ".when he -went^ 'to
Chicago- He built up the western
branches of the . Library Bureau , with
headquarters in Chicago and branches
1
in St. Louis, San Francisco, and other I
cities. He was .for many years the j
Vice President of the Library Bureau, j
«
as well as western, manager. About
12 years ago he retired from business
for a time, but later resumed active j
A two-year course in business, open to
work with Winslow Brothers, manu- j
college graduates, leading to the degree
of Master of Business Administration.
facturers of art metal work. That 1 1
firm was taken over for the manu- ( [
The School aims to give its' students a
'
f acture of war material by the United ' 1
basis of facts and principles -\_hich the
beginner who is looking forward to exStates government in 1917.
[
ecutive work cannot readily obtain in his
Mr. Meleney was a member of the 11
early
business experience.
Union League Club of Chicago. He
local
politics,
but
never
The case method of the School provides
was active in
J
1
training
in analyzing actual business
political
office.
He
was
general
held
problems.
secretary of the Republican State I
The: various courses are correlated in the
Committee of Elinois in the Leonard I
follow i ng study groups: Accounting.. BankWood campaign. He was never mar- 1
ing, Business Statistics, Foreign Trade,
ried. He is survived by his sister, [1
Industrial Management, Lumbering, MarMiss Harriet E. Meleney, and his | .
keting, Transportation.
brother, Dr. C. E- Meleney, '76, AsRegistration for 1922-23 is limited. For
The second, edition of Colby 's new sociate Superintendent of Schools in II
further inform ation and form al applicapublication "The. Torch" has ju st New York City.
tion blanks, write to
|
been published and we are pleased to
Dean W- B. Donham , 'University 22
see the improvement which has been VWITH THE ECHO IN THE
made in this little magazine. The
Ha rvard Graduate School of Business Adminis tration
SEVENTIES.
j
first copy was fair but the editors f .
Cambridge , M assac hu setts
have certainly remedied the little defects which were apparent in their
'Twas ever thus..
firs t attempt. The magazin e is pubColby boasts of man with such big I
lished for the ; purpose of improving feet that he has to buy his shoes at .
English as it is used by college stu- wholesale.
dents and they should have the hearty .Where one of the students had
support of ev«ry college man and been boarding, the bill of fare conwoman in Colby.
sisted of graham rolls twenty-one.
The stories and articl e this month tinies a week : meat once in six weeks, i
are far better 'than"they- were in the anil all the delicacies in their season
last edition while the p oems show a (though this was not their season) .
Sweaters
Men 's Overcoats
Men 's Suits
decided improvement.
Too much Still the fastidious fellow complains
Boot s and Shoes
Shee pskin Coa t s
should not be expected for these of ' poor board .
j
Ma ckinaws
Ha t s and Caps
Flann el Shir t s
have all Been written by college men
In one of the student's rooms hangs I
and the idea is to reach perfection the following notice : "The use of torather than f-o presume that college bacco, in any form , is strictly promen can produce perfection at the hibited in any room or hallway on this
first attempt.
floor." Smoke, however, is generally
The first poem in the, edition is by so thick in that very room that the
Frederick G. Fassett 'f an< l is - titled above card is read with difficulty.
"To R. A. G. '9^' Mr.: Fassett, as
He was a freshman and knew no
usual, has produced something which better. If so, we would inform him
6S Main Street , Water ville, Mai ne
j
is very commendable. It is a tribute that even in a darkened room, when." I
which- is very touching and very ap- an audience is being entertained by
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
pealing.
scioptic views, the appearance of a
The first story:7'; 4.n Unknown: .Sol- broad dark band around the light
dier," has. much , to commend in it. waist of a young lady 's dress, may atThe author, Mr. Clifford Peaslee , '22, tract attention.
has pictured in a very good way the
If the Trustees of the College could
feelings of " an old veteran who has^ see; our new gymnasium standing as
lost a son in the great war. This it is, almost entirely unused and useman 's journey tc : Washington to pay less on account of lack of its want of
¦ • .• '
tribute to the unknown soldier whom , apparatus, perhaps they would make ¦ ¦• ¦ y .
y ¦ ' . .
Y
he thought, mi lrTbe hia own Dan . and some appropriation for its equipment, ; But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHhis subsequent^\ death in a'Vremote Now that cold weather puts an end
ING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
rooming "hcUse where His idehtity was' 'te^outdoor sports jtheve ''is; nothing; ', Y- lthis line and ,then decide lor yourself if it is really different than unkn own '-'is very pathetic ' and Mr. which we so much heed as apparatus
' • • .' . ' '
other lines.
'!
Peaslee has portrayed it 'in very cred- fori physical exercise.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
itable fashion.
We wish the railroad would change
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of i
The article "Thy Speech B ewrayeth its train time, or the College its reciThee " by Div White should be read tations. The two conflict.
j
*f j k Furnishings and Accessories.
by every man in college. ! Flo gives 1 The Sophomore-Freshman baseball
explicit directions for the improve- game, now an established college cusment of college English. Dr . White tom , was played Wednesday, Oct. 2.
says that there are three books which Owing to the want of an official
46 MAIN STY
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
j
every man should be acquainted with. pitcher by '82, the game was uninThose books are the dictionary, Pro- teresting and was called at the end of
feasor George Herbert Palmer 's "Self the 5th inning, when the score stood
Culture," and the Bible,
28 to 2 in favor of the Sophs.
SIDNEY A . GREEN
CARL E. GREEN
The rows of stately old willows exJoseph Coburn S-mith's
story
"Julius Sees Her" is an excellent half tending from the dormitories down
COAL AND WOOD humorous production of which he may towards the river bank, give us one of
well be proud. • It is n ot usual that a the first verdant tokens of returning
•
WATEEVILLE , MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street .
Telephone 30
sophomore in College can produce as summer. ' We know not by whom they
an acceptable stoyy, but Mr. Smith, were set; certainly not by Boardman ,
although there may be a few rough as some have believed, since the venplaces in tho story, certainly, shows erable Dr. Tripp, of the class of '29,
great promise. The story is. well one of the oldest alumni living; inworth the time spent in reading it, f orm ed us last Commenc ement th at
A freshman , Alden L. Kittredge, they were noL planted .until after,
is the author of tho next story and he Boardmnn hnd loft. Peace to the
has done very well Indeed in this ashes of whoever it was, so mindful
humorous production. Although his for coming generations, How many
style is not as easy as the others yet men through all thetie years have dehe shows that he has) promise of being lighted for four ouj oeHBiv o summers,
a very good writer and has made an now an d then to leave their study
excellent start in this lino. The tables an d books, and seek f or rest
freshmen sl\ould bo encouraged to b en eath their coolin g shade in a str oll
down toward the I'iver. Jllay the
write more than thoy do,
'
Tho final Htory "On the Ihroshold" grand old trees long withstand the
written in Mr. Possott's Inimitable fiercest blasts oi yat many n winter.

Har vard Graduate
School of Business

IE TORCH

-+- TRADE AT LEVINE 'S !-*colle ge: men
We carr y a full line of the following:

W illiam Levinc , 19 Main St., Wat er ville

!

S.y L, PREBLE :

WALKER'S is not the onl y Cloth- .
ing Store in Waterville :

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

i

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

VIGTROL4S

RE CORDS

BRUN SWICK MACHINE S
BRUNSWICK
RECORD S

style, is the mnsturplece of tho magazine. ' It is cleverly written and portrays tho characteristics of his "hero "
WholeanU Dealer In
admirably. Mr. Fassui t handles tho
FRUIT
AND PRODUCE
plot in , a way which would do credit
CONFECTIONERY
to a much more experienced author 0 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
and should , bo congratulated. Mr.
Fassett is a member of the supervised
writing class and if this is' an indication of the work which this ctass is
doing wo should bo pleased with more
THE BOSTON
df ' . ilYY/yY . ^Y - ;/.; Y7 v v * " .- ,¦
,i 'A1'1 in all the magazine has imUNIVERSITY IAW
proved and the editors hrtyb a, perlbdictil ' ot whkifi they need "y not bo Y^YY
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¦
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non for a,body to exist if thoro is to give that much to further lithloticB.
nothin g.for it to do , nothing it can Would it take moro than nix nion to
do, if it should dosiro . to, Tho stu- pn .T dneo to support the tennis fconm ?
dent council today has absolutely no Don 't track and bnscball eornb very
power; its only recognized purpose npnr paying for thomselvoB? Wo do
is to representi public opinion ; nnd not pay nny blgjjov duos than some
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PARENT BEGINS RYAN WORKIKG
THE LAST GAME BASEBALL li WITH TRACK TEAM

> JM . UJLI;,J. ^ ,.1M_, ¦

A. T. O.

Scott, rf
McDonald , If . . . . . . .
Chamberlain, c
Moynahan , lg . . . . . .
Callaghan , rg
Referee , Chafetz.
minute periods.

9

2

20

3
4
6
0
5

0
6
0 8
0
12
0
0
0 . 10

18
0
36
Time, three 10

Ohio State University plans the
erection of a two-story journalism
building. The first floor will be for
the printing and binding plants, while
all the editorial staffs of the campus
publications and also the journalism
classes will be- accommodated on the
second floor.—Collegiate World.
Wanted—Fifty bricklayers; highest wages plenty of parking space
for automobiles.—"Topics of the
Day." ;
,

Back from the spring vacation
ready
for the strenuous training of
Baseball candidates under the carethe
next
few weeks came the Colby
ful tutelege of Coach Freddy Parent
track
and
baseball candidates.
and Captain Spike Williams are fast
Coaches
Mike
Ryan and Freddy
getting into shape, After the first
few days of limbe'fing up the practice Parent have vigorous programs for
is becoming more strenuous and now their charges and Seaverns field ' is
several innings are played afternoons the scene cf great activity every afbetween two picked teams. The ternoon.
Coach Ryan has all his men at
squad is large and composed of but
very few veterans so these practice work now on the cinders and the
games help to bring out the new men weights, and the men are beginning
and furnish some idea of just what to round into shape for the busy
the material consists . Captain Wil- schedule outlined for the track
liams has been playing in the center- squad. The jumping pits will be ready
gardej i and has been meeting the ball in a few days, and the entire field
for some long, clean hits. The in- is being put in the very best of confield berths are being iotly contest- dition for the state meet this spring.
ed, several new men showing well for The few weeks betweeirnow and May
the positions. Thompson, a Connec- 13 are to be busy ones for the track
ticut boy, is showing good form be- candidates as there are a number of
hind the bat and together with Keith meets scheduled ooth within the coland Chafetz will help Johnny Lan- lege and with other colleges. Vetpher on the receiving end. Porter, erans 'and new men are alike being
Howard , Callaghan, MacDonald; Coul- groomed for the trials which the next
man , Odom , Cobb, Bfeuer, Colby, few weeks will bring.
The meets as scheduled include the
Beatty, are out for pitchers berths.
finals
for the interfraternity meet on
Coach Parent has laid down, trainTuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
,
ing rules which he said must be
At
present
the D ekes lead with the
observed,
strictly
He said that the
men must give up smoking all to- Zetes and A. T. O.'s following closely
gether and that every man must be in in this contest for the Druid cup'.
On April 18 and 19 comes the
his room every night by 10.30 p. m.
Spring
Handicap. Then come the
That these rules musl be observed
Coach Parent says his • twenty-five trials for the Penn. relays on April
23 and 24, and on April 28 and 29,
years of playing have proved.
a
Colby relay team will compete at
Fundamentals and e sentials have
the
Penn relay carnival. The team
been dealt with this week. Practice
is always snappy as Coach Parent de- last year was victorious at the carnisires every man to show all the pep val, bringing back the silk pennant
that is in him and not to loaf while given the winner. .
On May 6 Boston College comes to
waiting his turn to go in.
The first game comes on April 19th Waterville for a duel meet. Then
when the University of Main e comes on May 13, the Maine State Interdown for the annual exhibition game collegiate meet will be held at Waterville, A Colby team will compete
oh Patriots Day.
at the New Englands on May 19-20,
and at the track carnival at Harvard
The absent-minded professor, on on May 26-27.
.. \ .' .' .
a camping trip in the Maine woods,
Competition for places on the
was breakfasting on pancakes, when
teams is keen a*d , Coach Ryan is
a mosquito lit on the back of his
kept busy handling ,.,the , squad each
neck. Through misdirected action he
afternoon.
poured syrup on the bite and scratched the pancake.-—R . I. State Beacon. '

Tailorin g foi Stude nts ^y |j ^
Natty clothes cut with style and
made , for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .

. L . R . BROWN
CAS H MEItCI UN T T AILOII
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mis NEW BOOKS
The college library has recently received gifts from E. C. Teague , 1891;
Prof, H. C. Libby, 1902 ; Prof. E. B.
Mathews, 1921; A. L. Field, 19051
Pres. C, F. Thwing; and Mr. Karekin
Sahagian. Among the volumes received of special interest to the students are:
Cady : Rhymes of Vermont Rural
Life.
Rinehart: Poor Wise Man .
Rinehart: Amazing Interlude.
Oppenheim : Great Impersonation.
Brown : Lincoln^ the Great est Man
of the Nineteenth Century.
Forber : Dawn O'Hara ,
Gale: Miss Lulu Bett.
Grant; Passing of the Groat Race.
White: Andjvicus Hedulio.
Blackwood: Wolves of God.
Bnllantine: Young Man from Jerusalem.
Stoddard : Rising Tide of Color,

- -

-

' p^^ ^S Man ^Made Lightnin g '

Final Encounter in Fraternity Squad Looks Good in Daily Meets on May 6 and 13 the
Preliminary Whirls—Many
Goal of Colby Athletes.
Series Is Run Off.
.
Candidates Out
The A. T. O.'s had an easy time
winning the last game played in the
interfraternity basketball tournament. The interest flagged towards
the last of the series and it was next
to impossible to get two teams on the
floor at the same time so that several
of the games were either forfeited or
not played at all. The game was . not
very fast but the Dekes rallied once
or twice and did some scoring.
Chamberlain, the tall A. T. 0: center
did good work and succeeded in netting six baskets ; Callaghan at right
guard was a close second to ChamberIain with five baskets to his credit.
Barnes did most of the scoring for the
Dekes with five baskets and several
times he broke through with the ball
and if his . teammates had shown as
much pep the game would have been
a close one. The summary :
Dekes.
Barnes, If : . . . . . . . , 5
0
10
Shaw, rf . . . . . . . . . . 1
0 2
Gow, c . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3
Sacked lg,. . . . . . . . . 1
0
2
Smith, rg . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3

-
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'
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FRANKLIN removed some of th' e mystery. But '
only recently h as science really explain ed the
electrical phenomena of the thunderstorm.' Dr. C. P. Steinmetz expounds this theory. Raitidrops retain on their surfaces electrical charges, given
off by the sun and other incandescent bodies. In
falling , raindrops combine, but their surfaces do not
increase in proportion. Hence, the electrical pressure
grows rapidly. Finally it teaches the limit the air
can stand and th e lightning flash results.
And now we have artificial li ghtning. One million
volts of electricity—approximately one fiftieth of the
voltage in a lightning flash—have been sent successfully over a transmission line in the General Engineering Laboratory of the General Electric Company.
This is nearly five times the voltage ever before placed
on a transmission line.
Much valuable knowledge of high voltage phenomena—essential for extending long distance transmission—was acquired from these tests. Engineers
now see the potential power in remote mountain .
streams serving in industries hundreds of miles away.
Man-made lightning was the result of ungrudging
and patient experimentation by the same engineers
who first sent 15,000 volts over a long distance
thirty years ago.
"Keeping everlastingly at it brings success. " It is
difficult to forecast what the results of the next
thirty years may be.

Geeeral^ElectFi c
*._ •
C<D 2101IS
®.IO(•
V Schenccta<9S-485-FBI
^
iT^

Gen«t_l Office

bury, Conn., was the week end guest
of Dorothy Crawford,. '?2.
Louise Tilley, '23, Beatrice Simpson, '24, and Ethel Harmon, '24,
spent the recent vacation in . Law.¦eiico , Mass.¦ ' -' •..';. . .
Katherine Bates, ex-'22, now a
student, at Boston University is the
guest of Dorothy White, '..22.
The Seniors of the Women's Division have chosen the following
members to take part in the . exercise
on Senior Class Day. Awarding of ¦
y ' : - : - , :y
honors, Bertha Gilliafct i-address to.un- ' dergraduates,' Bertha Cobb.. The Ode
committee is Dorothy Cra^prd . Iluth
Baughart and Ruth Goodwin. A comj ^encement ,; co,romj .t;te.e„< h.as_ J?egp ,5
^
pointed consisting of Beatrice, Baker,
Nan Burgess and Bertha Cobb.;
Preliminaries for the Coburn Prize
' •
..
Speaking Contest will take . place
April 18., From this number of contestants will be chosen thosejwhe will
take part in the final contest' on. May
15. The priaea for this contest are
offere d by ; Miss Louise Coburn bf
Skowhegan, Maimy Besides the members of Dr. Libby's Public Speaking
class eleven girls hav e signed up for
preliminaries.
These are Melva
Mann , Helen Pratt, Lucy Osgood ,
Gertrude Willey, Beatrice Baker,
Louise Gates, Ida . Tones, Gladys
^
Briggs, Helen Freeman, Edna Briggs
and Naomi Maher.
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Leslie Cook , '22, was called to his
home in Pristol, Conn., by tho illness
of his father this week.
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
Harold Theodore Smith, '22, served
of tho
His town as dolegute to the RopublU
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
can state convention nt Bangor,
Commercial Deportment-—Saving. Department—Trust Department
Owner and Manager , W. 'L, Brown.
the sixth. Mr. Smith reThursday,
V THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
Thwing: College Gateway,
ports a very interesting and worthHome of Guaranteed Clothes.
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
Among the newer reference books while convention and states that he
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received at the library are : '
favors ft high protoctiv o tariff.
Waterville
64 Ma in St.
The South in, the Building of the President Roberts solved the Colby
Nation , 12 vols.
labor problem Wednesday wheirho
Grove's Dictionary of Music, 0 vols. dismissed Freshmen reading, lined the
Watson 'sr Encyclopnodia and Dic- Freshmen up four abreast and marchtionary of Education , Vols. 1, 2, 8, ed thorn to the athletic field , and deEn cyclopaedia Britannicn ,, first sup - livered them to Captain Edwards and ' ¦ ¦
¦
plementary
volume;
Lieutenant Ryan. YWith General Rob- • 'J_^3iB§_S5->. - ' ' '
" I_Ji%» _% /% tf ^ l i 1 '
FOUNDED 1826.
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS ,
Commercial,Atlas of Foreign Conn- erts looking on, the army 8oc.ii cleantrio s, 1021 edition.
ed up the athlotio ftold of the .bleach. ' . Courses loading to B, D. deffroo. - Special provision for posters, b oa rd track M(l debri s, '
graduates, Many opportunities ' . for missionary, philanthropic ,and
It Is now open season on canoes,
'practical work . . Harvard University; offers , special free privileges
according¦ t'r ond Messalonflkoo river.
¦
roan. ¦ .; :,-, ¦• ¦:
- . - ¦;; ' . •.. ' .;¦
' to approved Newton Students; , . Y '
'] Rogb)? E. Bousfiold , '22 , received
Marion L. Drisljo, '28 , .who has n-visit Wednesday from his brother
boon ill nt hex homo in . Jbhoaport, Weston, who attends Good Will High
In
litis roturnod to collbgb^' V: • ,
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[IF!, TAYLOR ADDRESSES
YJ. C. A. MEETING

Lewis Levine, '21, and Raymond
tired , the r etire d , the tires j me and
Spinney, '21.
to
show
the tireless." Se went on
The initiates were: William J. Mcthrough
the
past
year
that during the
Donald , Colchester , Conn., of the
ifforts of many tireless members the
class -of 1924 ; Clj<»e E. Bragdon,
work of the association has been carFranklin , Me. ; Walter Simm,- Walried on su ccessfuly. "As we enter
tham , Mass.; Theodore Hodgkins,
-let
us
adopt
as
our
upon a new. year,
¦ Subj ect,Discusses
workers
all
of
the
'All
tireless
-"Livin g Far min gton , Me. ; John ElyrinYRttsslogan
f^eld, Mass. ; Edward 7 Moynahanj
'"
time.
Mrs . William A. Smith Ad"
irit.
S
th
e
.
in
South Hadle y Falls , Mass. ; and
p
The installation service held in the
George Tash, Farmin g ton , Me., of
dresses Associa tion at An- assembly room was most impressive.
class of 1923/
the
Mann
'23,
,
A trio composed of Melva
Dr. Julian D. Taylor addressed the
Music
was . furnished- by Wallace's
nual Service.
and
Marion
'24,
White
Margaret K
,
y. W. C. A. meeting on Tuesday Orchestra. The committee in charge
Johns on , '25, played a processional. evening. His subject, "Living in the
Sin ging the association hymn ' "The Spirit," he treated in a poetic way. consisted of: William F. Cushman,
The annual Y. W. C. A. banquet
'22 , of Stonin gton , Conn., chairman,
Hymn of the Lights," the members of
Dr. Taylor emphasized the joy and Chester L. Robinson , '22, W arren ,
and installation o f' officers was h eld
cabinets
marched
the old and new
happiness -which arises with the liv- Me., and Lesli e D pnstan, '23, Portlast evening at Foss Hall. Speeches
into the room lighted only by candles. ing of the true spiritual life.
r
followed the banquet in the dining
He
Mis s Dy er led th e devotional servic e outlined the beginning of life and land.
room and the installation service took
.
and charged the new cabinet with re- then mentioned the poet who
place in the assembly room.
besponsibilities and duties of leadership wailing his lot was answered by
At the ban quet the tables were
the
in the association. In token of love
Gods: "Come you shall live with us."
attractively decorated wi th white
and appreciation, Miss Dorothy CrawThe poets are not only those who
carnations, the association flower,
ford , '22, in b ehalf of the old cabinet
wr ite poetry but those who live
and dainty hand-painted place cards
presented Miss Dyer with a beautiful poems every day and love to read
were at each plate. Hazel G. Dyer,
bouquet of pink carnations Prayer
poems. The divine spirit is given to
'22, of Portlan d, r etir in g p residen t ,
wa s of fere d b y Mi ss Tille y and the many and for everyone who speaks
presided and introduced as speakers,
servi ce closed with th e sin gin g of
Mrs. William A. Smith of the advisour poetry there are a million dumb
We Cater to
"Follow the Gleam."
bards.
ory board , Dean Nettie M. Runnals,
The new members of th e cabin et
FRATERNITIES , LODGES ,
The reli giou s life is ope n n o t onl y
and Miss Louise K. Tilley, '23, of
are
:
CLUB S, AND PARTIES
the
new
president.
to
the
dreamer
b
ut
t
o
a
ll
who
h
av
e
Ashland,
Presid ent , Louise K. Tilley, '23, high ideals. Compassion and loyalty
Miss Dyer sketched the place which
the Y. W. G. A. holds in the college Ashland.
are par t of this life.
;
Vice presid ent , Anna Eri cksoh , '24,
lif e, saying that we deal daily with
Motiv e, n ot magnitude is the meas- Tei. 2 )5-M
Waterville
ur e of the-sph'it; whether the deed
two kind s of existen ce th e on e, spirit- Middleboro , Mass.
Secretary, Mar y W atson , '24 ,
ual, the other m a teri a l , and it is the
be high oi' low, the spirit defines it.
¦ ¦ '
;
Houlton.
. . '¦
part of the Y. W. . C. A. to . blend , the
Shall men aspire lo I'ame, wealth,
Tre a surer , Arlene Rin grose , '23, power , and position? These are only
spiritual with the material and to
vain aspirations.
help the members each day to realize Freeport.
Chairman of religious meetings
Con cern i n g the fr ailit y of vanit y
«ome part of the ideals which they
committee, Melva M. Mann, '23, Mill- Dr. Taylor told the story of Helen of
Lav e formed in college.
"Personality" was the subject of t own ; conf eren ce committ e e , Leon- Troy who at seventy, gazing into her
'23, Lawrence , m irror wondere d wh y sh e had twice ,. There is still an opening for a few
Mrs . Smith'? talk . "Personality is ette Warburton ,
girls
Mass.
:
Sow"
committee
, Ethel been captured. It is our privilege to more men from those colleges in
'
our life and is determined by our acAlle
v,
Waterville:
publicity
'23.
com- aspire to noble heights so we may which we. hav e not found it necestions ," she said. • "To do their best
mittee
,
'24,
Marion
D.
Brown
Wa- wear a contented temperament, free- sary to place a definite limit. We not
,
is a veritable challenge to young
trainterville:
world
fellowship
committee,
dom from anger , a sound mind , a only giv e our men a course of
people and helps to buil d up personbut
we
also
guai'antee
a
ing
free,
,
ality. Always thinking that one is Mildred Todd '23. . Fort Fairfield : sound body and a grace and charm
$525.00
for
min
imum
commission
of
community
service,
Lucy
Osgood
'23.
,
of sincerity. Expression is the true
right- is a defect/ Hold in ' m ind'the
the summer. For details write
personality which you wish to be Pittsfield. N. H.: music committee. revealer of beauty. Another vital
Helen
Pratt.
'24,
Corning.
N.
Y.:
,
influence
a
b
eaut
y
of
s
p
irit
bo
a
s
ts
i
s
THE NATIONAL MAP COMPANY
lik e and in time you may thus fashion
your own. The world kneels before e'.o-h t weeks club, Edyth e Porter , '23, that upon the¦¦ personality which by
119 N a ssau Str eet
T.ubec : V. F. R. renresentative, it bec omes enri ched , in turn enricha ' charming personality."
New York
New
York
City,
:
Miss Runnel' -- quoted a creed , the Mari on Cumminers. '24. Hebron: as- ing other lives.
Dr. Taylor suggested that the inmain points of which w ere industry, sistant TJ. F. R.. Nellie Pottle. '25.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
generosity, sin cerity , c oura ge, health , Hebron : Bible studv committee, t ellect alon e is not con d ucive ' t o the
opportunity, orderliness and love. T iouise Steele. '23. Lawrence. Mass.; highest and happiest life. The spirit
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
These attributes Miss Runnals ex- student volunteer renresentatives, is infinite^ worshippin g, living and
lovin g while th e inte lle ct de als onl y Class work' mornings. Store service
plained , interpreted by quotations Avi<? Vamum , '25, Waterville.
Those present as euests ' were : with material things.
from the Bible and well known poets.
= " afternoons.
"There are four classes of Christ- Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts, Mrs. ,T. WilService Fellowship
ian workers," said Miss Tilley, "the li am Black. Mrs. Georere F. Parmen$12.00 a week first college year.
*er. Mrs. ..Thom as B. Asheraft, Mrs.
$15.00 a week- second college year.
Bem'amj n Carter. Mrs. Henry E.
TWO BARBERS.
$2 0.00 a week full time service
Trefethen. Mrs. Henrv W. Brown.
Now at Libby's Sho p
month of December.
Mrs
¦ . Will A. Smith. Dean Nettie M.
H. H. Libb y—Adjutor Laverdiere Runnals. Miss Mildred Wright. Mrs.
Degree .
¦
—.
"
¦'.f.'y r- .
tflorie Norton nnd Miss Grace Wilder ,
._ . Master of Science in Retailing
Two Chairs
No Waiting
(Continued from Page One)
Opposite Ro-ents Hall
For further information write
Across M. C. K. R. tracks
fight at " Notre y Dame—Royal , Mayo
DR.
NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director ,
Libby & Lnverdiere, Ha irdressers
arid Wolstenhoime,- in , the order namNew Ycrk University School of
ed. Royal's argument alone had sufRetailing.
fered , any. very great changes.
McKiriley Coffman, Norman Wil- Wash ington Sq. E., New York, N. Y.
son , and Miles Murphy were the representatives of Blue Ridge. Murphy
AMUSEMENT CENTE R
(Continued from Page One)
was easil y the most fluent sp eaker
OF WATERVILLE
amount of attention shown her by the for the local teaniy but his quick
girls , thou gh their go od intentions speech was in vain , for a g ain the
are almost spoiled by the red pepper Colby team was unanimously victortea which Nora serves the teacher; ious.
Enthusiasm Rife.
t
later apologies clear the girls from
»l M u i u S<r <>«
Apparently debating is an activity
any charge of a prank. Afterward
"
Mademoiselle Jeanne confesses that more stressed in /th e west than here.
Certain
it
was
that
at every stand ,
she has lied about the theft of the
with
the
one
exception
of the Coloramoney by Miriam. Miriam arrives,
' '
nnd Mrs , Dynecourt is told that Jill, do debate , the h nll inf use was 'filled almost to capacity. At Notre Dame
the waif , is her daughter.
¦
: .
.
and
Berea , the hall held well toward
Represented by
Bertha Cobb , in the title role , playELLSWORTH M1LJLETT
ed tho part of lovin g daughter and a thousand people for . the debate ,
Hodman Hall
Room 8,
true comrade; Vina Parent was very while in nil the other colleges, the
gracious as the mother, saddened by number was veil -up in the hundreds,
long sorrow over the loss of her sec- At Kalamazoo , and Blue Ridge , school
songs and yells wove very prominent
ond dau ghter,
for a half hour before the debate ,
Edna Briggs, in the rolo of Miriam ,
¦
•
. ' .. . . .
HOT OR COLD SODA
Blue Ridge even going so far ns to . i . . .
the old Gypsy, portrayed the sadder
get out special songs for the "Visitors
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
parts with admirable interpretations.
ST, MARK'S CHU RCH
113 Main Street. Waterville, Matna Marcin Davis was charming as the from Maine." At almost all the de(EPISCOPAL )
bates, a reception was held af terI'.ttlo waif , who so much wanted to
wards
CENTER
STREET
,
nt
which
the
men had an opbo like other gir 'isi and yet who deportunity to meet faculty • nnd stuREV.
J.
H.
YATES
, Rector
votedly clung to Miriam and the
dents.
Servi ces: 8 & 10,45 a. m., 7.80 p, m .
¦
gypsy life.
¦COMPANY
. i
Tho lighter vein of humor was conGENERA L INSURANCE
trasted
to
tho
pathos
of
the
play
by
176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.
STUDENTS WELCOME
Naomi Maher , the prying school
AT THE
teacher , who appeared nt all times,
F
IR
S
T
BAPTIST
C HUR CH
:
afraid she wou ld miss somethin g ;
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NEW OFFICERS
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Peoples

GALLERT SHOE STORE

POSTONfANS

National

Famo u s Shoes f or Men

Bank

UAti 'JUirM

BOOTNBY & BARRETT

TAUS CELEBRATE

E. H. EMER Y

ANNUAL BANQUET

and by Glad ys B r i gg s, the Irish ' n\aid,

wh o styled herself , "the fashionable
Nova ;" she was much in love " with
tho policeman around tho cornor ,!n.nd
2 SILVER STREET
created good fun In hor mistakes.
Elizabeth Dyer plnypd tho part of
tho dignified Miss Mowing, tho bond
of the boarding school ; and Joyce 's
friends wove : Judith Groy, (Dorothy
ICE CREAM
COLD SODAS H. White , '22 ) | Phyllis Reyn olds' , the
ASSORTED CHOCOLATE S
witt y honrt-bronlcbr
of tno group,
Home Made Candler Oun Spi-iitl ty CBorthn E, GMlatt, '22) ; Barbara
122 Main , St „
Watorviiio , Mo, Croi flihton (Ger trude Fletcher, '28),
Sussnnno Horto n, who aspired to bo
fam ou s, and whoso Romeo seono with
Mademoiselle Joanne over tho tran som as Juliet , was ono of th o funniest parts of tho perfor mance , (Annie G. Bu rgoss , '22 ) ; Lillian Gor don
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
(Loonotto M, Wnrburton , '28) ; nnd
FOR COLLEGE MEN
,
Mollle Howard (Hnssol B, Pratt , '22. )

MERCHANT
TAILOR

WALTER QUARRINGT ON , Pastor

Central Lunch
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Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
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Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, BHck, and Drain Pi pe
Coal Yards and Office , Corn er Main and Pleasant Streets .
Telephone, 840 and 841.
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Wardwell Dry Goods Go.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS , COATS , BLOUSES.
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONAB LE PRICES

C. /)? Soper Company
Dry Goods, Ga rments, Wlllj nery
Vkttolas and Victor Records
Watervilte, ff laine

• COLBY

C O L LE GE '

. WATERVILLE, MAINE
Cours es leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

DEGATING TEAM BACK
PROM WESTERN TRIP

WOMEN STAGE
FINE PRODUCTION
Haines Theatre

'i

G. S. Flood C o., Inc .

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

Arc You t he Man?

L. G. WHIPPLE

• SAMUEL CLARK

For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBER TS, President
Waterville, Maine

" - the College Printers >
Printers of the Echo, and ever ythng needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and ta lk it over.

C/ty J ob Print
Waterville .

Savin gs Bank Buildin g,
Tel. ' 207

The Fisk Teacher s' Agency

EVERETT .0. FISK
2A P a rk St reet , Boston , Mass.
1GG Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y,
809 Title Buildin g, Birmin gham , Ala.
28 E. Jnckson Boulevard , Chica go,
111.
, m
, _
31 7 Mas onic Tem ple , Denver , Colo,
549 Union Arcade , Pittsbur g, Penn ,

& CO., Proprie tor s
2860 O verton Park Circle , Memphis,
Tonn.
2161 Shattuclc Avenue , Bork olev
'
'
Cal,
1310 Securi ty Building, Los Angeles,
* '
Cnl.
_Q 9 Journal Building, Portl and ; Ore
.

rl .L.Kelle y &Co AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
HEADQUARTERS TOR

AND

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal

POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRUIT

STORE
Tho 20th initntion .ban quet of
Fountain Pent
Waterville , M ain *
Mnino Gamma Alpha chapter of
E, Mar ohet.1, Pnop ,
ELIAS GEORGE
Al pha Tau Omega -was hold at the
Strictly Guaranteed
OPEN
DAY
NIGHT
CHOICE
FKUIT8 , CONFECTIO N.AND
Elmwood hotel , Satu rday evenin g,
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
April 8th , There wore ' about CO
pr esent , Tho menu wns very original
200 ' Main St., Opposite Posfc O«co
Books , Stationary and
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
arid contained Colby , a,nd Alpha Tau
Fine Art Goods
R. R. Y. -M. G A.?
son gs, besides several novoltio » which
Wo nro horo to bo of service to PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FL
OWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
mnlc o It much pWssp.l
for 'fmom " any who may need u«, Call and soo
¦' ' ' ' ¦'
,
Cor,
Main
and
Temple
.
Sta
;y. '
bo,okB.
..
tho aoorot ary nnd get acqu ainted.
-. -; ' MAINE MITCHELL'S FLOWE R STOR E
WATERV ILLE
Prof , .Frederick . Pottle , '17 , of Durham , N , H „ was tonBtni aBtoi ¦ and
144 Main Street , Waterville , Mala *
Thomas Calla ghan , '28 , was chora RUs.
HOME MADE CANDY
Tho speakers woro jTor the fraternity
ICG CREAM AND SODA
Loslio II, Cook , '22 , nnd IlnrpUl Gold7 Silver Staaat
smith , '28 ; for tho Initiates ,, William
Everything
of tha Bait
J. McDonald , '24 j for tho Alumni ,
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
Don Tossjor , '17 , II, T, True , '2 0 and
SIMON STEVENS
H , L. Withoo , ',01.
Alumni present besides tho speakCOLLE GE STUDENTS
ers woro i M, E. Fitz gpraU l, |00 |\W, E. *
DENTIST
A Plna Salaollon of Colby Saal
SH O ES REPAIRED
HARDWARE DEALERS
Bar Pins, Wat ch Folia, Brooch Pint, Whoolor , 'OD p'Gand yf Ln -pUnn vflBj , - Savin gs Bank Buildi ng
3 HALL COUR T
SPORTING GO ODS , PAINTS AND
Edward BvlssoLto , '14 } Theo dor e" Le|- 178 Main Stroot , Watowlll o , Mnlno
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